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Move Over W2K Server:
Here Come the Windows

.NET Servers

S ometimes Microsoft’s strategy for
corporate computing seems hard to

understand. The various “flavors” of
Windows 2000 Server have been on the
market for a little over two years now, and
many Microsoft-centric corporations are still
in the planning stages of converting from
Windows NT 4.0 to Windows 2000 Server.
These companies have been taking their time,
carefully planning, because the upgrade from
NT to Windows 2000 is a substantial under-
taking, especially if the company is also
implementing Active Directory.

Just as these world-wide corporations
begin to embrace the Windows 2000 Server
family, along comes Windows .NET Server.
The Windows .NET Server family is sched-
uled to be released his summer. This creates
a quandary for companies that are in the
planning or early implementation stages of
rolling out Windows 2000 Server. Do these
companies continue with their Windows
2000 migration, or do they re-group and opt
for a migration to Windows .NET instead?

This month, I will examine the various
versions of Windows .NET Server. This
information may be helpful if you are
contemplating the migration to Windows
2000 or are already looking forward to
converting to Windows .NET Server.

FLAVORS OF WINDOWS
.NET SERVER

When Microsoft released Windows 2000
Server, you could choose from the follow-
ing three flavors of the operating system:

● Windows 2000 Server

● Windows 2000 Advanced Server

● Windows 2000 Datacenter Server

With Windows .NET Server, you now
have four flavors of the operating system to
choose from:

● Windows .NET Web Server

● Windows .NET Standard Server

● Windows .NET Enterprise Server

● Windows .NET Datacenter Server

Each of these server variations has differ-
ent hardware requirements and maximum
capacities. The chart shown in Figure 1
illustrates some of these specifications.

WINDOWS .NET WEB SERVER

The Windows .NET Web Server is a new
product that is optimized for Web serving
and hosting. The Web Server lacks many of
the features of the other server flavors, such
as cluster and terminal services and only
supports a maximum of two processors
and 2GB of RAM. The Web Server does
provide a platform to easily deploy appli-
cations based on the new .NET Web
Services architecture.

WINDOWS .NET
STANDARD SERVER

Windows .NET Standard Server is
comparable to the Windows 2000 Server.
Most companies will deploy this server as
their workhorse file and print server. As
shown on the chart in Figure 1, the
Windows .NET Standard Server does not
support clustering, nor does it support the
64-bit Itanium-based hardware. Although
the minimum RAM requirement is 128MB
and the minimum CPU speed is 133 MHZ,

Microsoft recommends 256MB of RAM
and at least a 550 MHz processor.

WINDOWS .NET
ENTERPRISE SERVER

The Windows .NET Enterprise Server is
comparable to the Windows 2000
Advanced Server because the Enterprise
Server supports clustering, load balancing
and the 64-bit Itanium processor. Enterprise
Server also supports up to eight processors
and 32GB of RAM (64GB RAM on
Itanium computers). The Enterprise Server
is a good choice for critical applications
such as Exchange and SQL Server where
horsepower and clustering are important.

WINDOWS .NET
DATACENTER SERVER

The Windows .NET Datacenter Server is
comparable to the Windows 2000 Datacenter
Server. Datacenter Server supports cluster-
ing (eight nodes), load balancing and the
64-bit Itanium processor. Datacenter Server
supports up to 32 processors and 64GB of
RAM (128GB RAM on Itanium computers).
Datacenter Server is the high-end Windows
.NET Server product that should be able to
support the most demanding applications
that you can throw at it. However, be aware
that Datacenter Server requires at least
eight CPUs!

NEW .NET SERVER FEATURES

The .NET Server family also includes
many new features, far too numerous to
detail in this column. For example, Active
Directory enhancements make the .NET
version more robust and manageable than
its Windows 2000 counterpart. Since Active
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Directory is bundled with the operating sys-
tem, companies have another decision to
make: Are the .NET Active Directory
enhancements worthy of converting from
Windows 2000 to Windows .NET Servers?
You can implement Windows .NET Servers
alongside Windows 2000 Servers running
Active Directory. When a Windows .NET
Server sees that Windows 2000 Active
Directory is in use, the new .NET Active
Directory features are automatically disabled.

Another interesting new feature of the
.NET Servers is “Shadow Copy Restore.”
This feature provides a method to save
point-in-time versions of network files and
shares. End users can immediately recover
deleted files without the need for assis-
tance from the support staff. It is unclear
from the information available from
Microsoft, but it appears that the Shadow
Copy Restore feature utilizes block level
change technology. Shadow Copy Restore
stores different versions of the changed
blocks of a modified file. This block level
technology is fast and less resource-inten-
sive than storing multiple copies of entire
files. Imagine that — no more time con-
suming restores for our end users!

The Windows .NET Servers also come
bundled with Internet Information Server
(IIS) version 6. IIS version 6 has many new
enhancements, many of which deal with
security of the service.

For those of you who like to script, the
.NET Servers implement many new com-
mand-line utilities that are great for scripting
common administrative functions. Many of

these utilities were available on the Resource
Kit, but with .NET Server, these tools are
bundled with the operating system.

CONCLUSION

While the advances made with the
Windows .NET Server family are not as dra-
matic as the switch from Windows NT 4 to
Windows 2000, the new features are worth
investigating. If you are in the planning
stages of migrating to Windows 2000 Servers
and Active Directory, waiting a few months
for the release of .NET Server could save
your company a great deal of time and effort.

If you have any questions or comments on
this material, or have suggestions for future
topics, please feel free to email me at
johnj@fast.net.
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